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Di Paolo, Birth of John the Baptist

BEDROOMS through a writer's eyes

THIS room that they shared, like the other 
rooms of her bungalow, was of light varnished 
wood and the floor was bare.  The furniture was 
of the shabbiest, the simplest.  The dressing-
table, for instance, was a packing-case in a 
sprigged muslin petticoat, and the mirror above 
was very strange;  it was as though a little piece 
of forked lightning was imprisoned in it.  On the 
table there stood a jar of seapinks, pressed so 
tightly together they looked more like a velvet 
pinchushion, and a special shell which Kezia 
has given her grandmother for a pin-tray, and 
another even more special which she had 
thought would make a very nice place for a 
watch to curl up in.

  From AT THE BAY 
  By Katharine Mansfield (New Zealander, 1888-1923)

These sets of pictures on popular themes with teaching 
guides are intended to be sufficiently general for teachers 
to select and adapt the ideas to match students’ ability 
and individual needs at any age.
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